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Abstract
The distinctive brachiopod genus Notoconchidium is known from late Silurian, mostly sandy, shallow marine
strata in Tasmania, Victoria and New Zealand. Material from the Zeehan and Wynyard areas (Tasmania), the
Whittlesea-Wallan and Heathcote areas (Victoria), and the Wangapeka River area (New Zealand), permits
further insight into detailed aspects of morphology and relationships between the previously named species
N. tasmaniense, N. florencense and N. thomasi. We conclude that N. thomasi is a junior synonym of N.
tasmaniense, but N. florencense is retained as a separate species. New species described are N. talenti and N.
argentium. The diamond-shaped septalium of Notoconchidium exhibits, depending on the degree of
calcification, either an anteriorly located perforation interpreted as the surface end of a tube extending to the
dorsal umbo, or a deep, anteriorly located notch, both presumably housing dorsal adjustor muscles.
Bifurcation of costellae is irregularly developed and is considered taxonomically insignificant. Possible brood
pouches are noted in some dorsal valves.
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Morphology and taxonomy of the late Silurian rhynchonellide 
brachiopod Notoconchidium
ANTHONY J. WRIGHT & MICHAEL J. GARRATT
NOTOCONCHIDIUM Gill, 1951 is one of the most 
distinctive Australasian brachiopod genera, with a rich 
taxonomic history. The paper by Gill (1951), intended by him 
to be the definitive one introducing the genus and designating 
as type species N. thomasi from the Heathcote district of 
Victoria, appeared after his paper (Gill 1950) describing 
Tasmanian faunas, including the new species N. florencense 
and assigning ‘Pentamerus’ tasmaniensis Etheridge, 1883 to 
the genus, creating the taxonomic problems of what was the 
valid type species and what was the date of erection of the 
genus (see Philip 1962, p. 209; Boucot et al. 1964, p. 811; 
Talent 1964, p. 33; Savage 2002, p. 1108). Further confusion 
was caused by the misidentification of the ventral and dorsal 
valves by Etheridge (1883), Shirley (1938) and Gill (1950, 
1951), but this was resolved by Boucot et al. (1964) who 
correctly identified the valves. Boucot et al. considered that 
the genus was related to the Atrypoidea but Talent (1964) 
considered it to have affinities with the Rhynchonellida. 
Wright & Garratt (1991) summarised the distribution 
of the genus and illustrated material that confirmed its 
rhynchonellide affinities. The present paper makes further 
progress by fully describing this strictly Australasian 
genus, as well as documenting variation, ontogeny, age 
and occurrence. There are no new data on the geographic 
distribution as documented by Wright & Garratt (1991).
Wright & Garratt (1991) considered Notoconchidium 
tasmaniense (Etheridge, 1883) to be a senior synonym of 
florencense but retained thomasi as a separate species. Talent 
(in Talent et al. 2000, p. 248) and Gratsianova & Talent (in 
Talent et al. 2001, p. 150, 163) considered N. thomasi and 
N. florencense to be synonyms of N. tasmaniense. We here 
consider N. tasmaniense a senior synonym of N. thomasi and 
distinct from N. florencense, and describe two new species, 
N. talenti and N. argentium.
OCCURRENCE AND STRATIGRAPHIC SETTING
Tasmania
The earliest collection of the species originally described 
as Pentamerus Tasmaniensis by Etheridge (1883), was sent 
by a Mr T. Stephens to Robert Etheridge, and five of the 
original specimens have survived. They may have been 
collected from different clasts in coastal exposures of the 
late Carboniferous Wynyard Tillite near Wynyard in northern 
Tasmania (Fig. 1A); if so, the types may not all be from 
the same original horizon or locality, but they appear to be 
conspecific. In the Zeehan district of western Tasmania (Fig. 
1), Notoconchidium florencense and N. argentium sp. nov. 
occur in the Florence Quartzite, which overlies the Austral 
Creek Siltstone and underlies the Bell Shale, all part of the 
Eldon Group (Baillie 1989). There is no precise age control 
for any of the units in the Eldon Group. Talent et al. (2003, 
p. 186) stated that the Florence Quartzite is thought to span 
the uppermost Wenlock and most of the Ludlow, but could 
extend into the Přídolí or even the Lochkovian, and that the 
Bell Shale is largely Early Devonian in age though they 
suggested in their figure 4 that it could range down into the 
Přídolí or upper Ludlow. Sandford (2005, fig. 2) indicated 
a Lochkovian age for the Bell Shale.
Victoria
Thomas (1937) used the abundance of Notoconchidium 
in the Heathcote district of central Victoria (Fig. 2A-B) 
to define the ‘Pentamerus (Conchidium) Beds’ as unit 2 
within his Mount Ida Beds, this unit being underlain by 
unit 1 (the ‘Early Spirifer Beds’) and overlain by unit 3 (the 
‘Pleurodictyum-Strophonella Beds’ and unit 4 (an unnamed 
mudstone-shale-conglomerate unit). Edwards et al. (1998) 
proposed new names for and assigned member status to 
Thomas’s subdivisions of what Talent (1964) renamed the 
Mount Ida Formation: the Cornella Member for unit 1; the 
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Dealba Member for unit 2; and the Stoddart Member for units 
3 and 4. In terms of these new names, Talent (1964, table 
facing p. 12) recorded Notoconchidium from the Cornella 
and Dealba members as well as from the underlying McIvor 
Formation. All occurrences of Notoconchidium in the Dealba 
Member are from the lower to middle part of the member, 
according to the maps of Thomas (1940a, 1941a) and Talent 
(1964, fig. 1) (see also Fig. 2)
Estimates of the age of the Heathcote occurrences of 
Notoconchidium have differed widely, as most of the 
macrofauna of the McIvor and Mount Ida formations has 
little apparent correlative value. The highest occurrences 
of graptolites in the sequence are in the Dargile Formation, 
underlying the McIvor Formation, and indicate an early 
Ludlow age (Thomas 1937; Talent 1964; Edwards et al. 
1998; Rickards & Sandford 1998, p. 759, who referred 
to this part of the Dargile Formation as the Melbourne 
Formation). Thomas (1937) considered the McIvor and 
Mount Ida formations to be Silurian, though he commented 
on the Devonian aspect of the Mount Ida fauna. Later authors 
placed the Silurian-Devonian boundary variously at the base 
of the McIvor Formation (Talent 1964), the base of the Mount 
Ida Formation (i.e. base of the Cornella Member; Mawson 
& Talent 2000), low in the Dealba Member (Holloway & 
Neil 1982; Garratt 1983; Garratt & Wright 1991; Sandford 
2002, 2005), or at the base of the Stoddart Member (Philip 
1967). If the Silurian-Devonian boundary is located low in 
the Dealba Member, as most authors have suggested, and 
Notoconchidium does not range above a level low in this 
member, the genus does not extend into the Devonian in the 
Heathcote sequence.
Williams (1964, p. 282) recorded two specimens of 
Notoconchidium from locality NMV PL6636 at Upper Plenty 
Figure 1. A, map of Tasmania showing the location of Wynyard 
and Zeehan. B, map of the Zeehan district showing the location of 
the Notoconchidium localities.
Figure 2. A, map of Victoria showing location of Heathcote and 
Whittlesea. B, geological map of parts of parishes of Redcastle, 
Dargile and Heathcote (Heathcote district) (from Talent 1964, fig. 
1), showing Notoconchidium localities (black circles) in McIvor 
Formation and Dealba and Cornella members of overlying Mount 
Ida Formation. C, map of the Whittlesea-Wallan area showing the 
location of the Notoconchidium locality at Upper Plenty.
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in the Whittlesea-Wallan area of central Victoria (Fig. 2C), 
and we assign these specimens to N. sp. cf. N. tasmaniense. 
The Humevale Formation ranges in age from late Silurian 
(Williams 1964, p. 287) to Early Devonian (Talent et al. 
2000, p.184-185). Garratt & Rickards (1987) and Rickards 
& Garratt (1990) described Přídolí graptolites from the 
formation at several localities north of Kinglake. Wright 
& Garratt (1991, p. 25) concluded that the Upper Plenty 
occurrence of Notoconchidium is the oldest known for the 
genus, being no younger than late Ludlow.
Notoconchidium was listed by Garratt (1980, fig. 66) from 
the ‘Macropleura’ or ‘Hedeina band’ in the lower part of 
the Humevale Formation at Eden Park near Kinglake (see 
Fig. 1C). The large rhynchonellide on which this record 
was based has been re-examined by us and excluded from 
Notoconchidium.
In addition to the occurrence of Notoconchidium-bearing 
clasts in glacial beds in Tasmania, there are occurrences of 
similar clasts at Wangaratta and Beechworth in northern 
Victoria (Talent 1964). Campbell et al. (1977) reported that 
Notoconchidium is present in material described by Dun 
(1898) from clasts in Cretaceous strata in western New 
South Wales, but the specimens do not belong to this genus 
(Wright & Garratt 1991, p. 25).
New Zealand
The occurrence of Notoconchidium in the Wangapeka River 
area of the South Island of New Zealand was first recognised 
by Wright (1967) on the basis of a specimen illustrated by 
Shirley (1938, pl. 43, fig. 1) as Conchidium sp. This and 
other specimens from two localities in the Hailes Quartzite 
(Cooper 1979, 2004; Coleman 1981) near the junction of the 
Wangapeka and Rolling rivers (Fig. 3) are here assigned to N. 
tasmaniense. The Hailes Quartzite has yielded late Silurian, 
probably Ludlow, fossils in its type section at Hailes Knob 
(Cooper & Wright 1972), some 40 km to the north-east.
MORPHOLOGY AND PRESERVATION
Septalium and related structures. Boucot et al. (1964, p. 
811) suggested that the median posterior structure in the 
dorsal valve of Notoconchidium thomasi might be a bilobed 
cardinal process or septalium; Talent (1964), Wright & 
Garratt (1991) and Savage (2002) used the latter term. The 
feature suggestive to Boucot et al. (1964, pl. 128, figs 4, 6) 
of bilobation appears in their figures (and in the illustrations 
of the same specimens by Talent 1964, pl. 11, figs 2, 4) as a 
deep notch excavated into the anterior part of the septalium 
(Figs 4E, 6, 7C herein), running more or less posteriorly from 
the end of the dilated median septum; many other specimens 
of Notoconchidium with such a notch in the septalium have 
been noted.
Casts of dorsal valves (Fig. 7B-C, E-F, H-I) show that the 
pristine septalium is concave and longitudinally diamond-
shaped. Some specimens exhibit a subcircular hole towards 
the anterior end of the septalium (Fig. 7F, I); this is the 
surface expression of a tube (now filled with fine sediment 
in very rare, well preserved moulds; Fig. 7J-K) which 
extended from the surface of the hinge plate to the tip of the 
dorsal beak, and which most likely accommodated the dorsal 
adjustor muscles. Kim et al. (2007, pl. 89, fig. 13) illustrated 
a similar hole in the anterior face of the cardinal process of 
Hemistringocephalus planus, and Sun & Baliński (2011, fig. 
34) illustrated similar features (although differently located) 
in Chinese terebratulides. Many Notoconchidium dorsal 
valves are inferred to have had this dorsal tube originally, 
but the delicate mould of the tube has almost invariably been 
broken, leaving only the posterior and anterior bases of the 
tube (e.g. Fig. 4D-E). Other specimens show that the notch 
may be restricted to varying degrees by calcification at the 
proximal surface of the septalium, thus isolating the tube; 
for instance, a limited collection from Heathcote locality 
NMV PL2301 includes a dorsal valve with remnants of a 
tube and others with a median notch (probably the aperture 
of a tube), so these otherwise indistinguishable specimens 
are interpreted as a monospecific population.
Possible brood pouches. The prominent, deep, triangular 
to pyriform depressions flanking the median septum at the 
anterior edge of the corpus in mature dorsal valves from 
several localities, including Heathcote (Figs 6A, C, E, J, 7D), 
Wynyard (Fig. 7A) and Wangapeka River (Fig. 8D) may be 
muscle scars although they bear the impression of costellae; 
however, they could conceivably be brood pouches. In 
several Heathcote specimens (e.g. Fig. 6A, C) the anterior 
adductor scars extend well towards the anterior, possibly as 
far as these depressions. An alternative suggestion by Dr 
D. Strusz (pers. comm.) is that the depressions could have 
housed the gonads. 
Sculpture. Most external moulds have little expression of 
costellae in the beak region, presumably due to abrasion. 
A median costella is present in most ventral valves of N. 
tasmaniense. Bifurcation of costellae is rare and inconsistent 
in occurrence, and we disregard it as a specific character. 
Bifurcation has been noted in the lateral costellae of a ventral 
valve of N. sp. cf. N. tasmanienese from near Whittlesea (Fig. 
9A); the median costella of a ventral valve of N. florencense 
from Zeehan (Fig. 10G); on the dorsally deflected lateral 
margin of the lectotype ventral valve of N. tasmaniense (Gill 
1950; Wright & Garratt 1991, fig. 3B; Fig. 4A-B herein); in 
the pyriform depressions at the edge of the dorsal corpus in 
specimens of N. tasmaniense from Heathcote (Fig. 6A, C-D, 
J); and on the paralectotype dorsal valve of N. tasmaniense 
(see Wright & Garratt 1991, fig. 3C; Fig. 4D herein).
Figure 3. A, map of the South Island of New Zealand; approximate 
position of B indicated by arrow. B, map of the Wangapeka River 
area showing the locations of the Notoconchidium localities. 
Modified from Wright (1990, fig. 1).
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Figure 4. Notoconchidium tasmaniense (Etheridge, 1883); A-F from clasts in Wynyard Tillite, Wynyard, Tasmania; G-J from Mount Ida 
Formation, Dealba Member, locality NMV PL2316, Heathcote district, Victoria. A-B, lectotype, ventral valve, TMAG Z1583, ventral 
and lateral views, x 2.2 and x 1.7. C, paralectotypes, one articulated shell, one ventral valve and one dorsal valve on same slab, TMAG 
Z1585, x 3.3. D-F, paralectotype, dorsal valve, TMAG Z1584; D, dorsal view, x 2.8; E, detail showing septalium, diductor attachment 
area and bases of mould of dorsal adjustor tube, x 6; F, lateral view, x 2. G-I, ventral valve, NMV P34283, holotype of Notoconchidium 
thomasi Gill, 1951; G, ventral view showing buttresses between dental plates and adminicula, x 3.3; H, anterior view showing costellae 
on anterior margin, x 2.4; I, oblique posterolateral view, x 2.4. J, ventral valve, NMV P34282, posteroventral view, x 3.3.
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Ontogenetic changes. The most striking ontogenetic 
change in this genus is the strong deposition of callus 
in the posterior region of both valves, especially on the 
ventral adminicula and, in N. tasmaniense, on the dorsal 
median septum. Development of the ventral tongue and 
the prominent deflection of the ventral lateral margins are 
marked in mature specimens. During early growth stages, 
adminicula are thin, mostly straight or weakly divergent, 
commonly becoming mutually convex medially and variably 
convergent at their anterior ends. Muscle scars become 
greatly modified, especially the dorsal adductors, being 
deeply impressed along the sides of the median septum, 
again in mature specimens. In mature dorsal valves, the 
dilated median septum continues posteriorly beneath the 
anterior end of the septalium so that posterior adductors 
are separate (Fig. 7B, E). Posteriorly, mature ventral valves 
exhibit low rounded deposits of callus lateral to the hinge 
teeth, essentially buttressing the very slender dental plates 
(Figs 4G, I-J, 5I-J).
Preservation and occurrences. Most specimens are moulds, 
broken anteriorly and lacking substantial tectonic distortion. 
Shell material is preserved only in the type specimens of 
N. tasmaniense, in which it is highly degraded and shows 
no original structure. The host sediment for all occurrences 
is almost exclusively fine to coarse sandstone, rarely 
conglomerate (New Zealand) or muddy sandstone (one 
Wynyard specimen). Zeehan moulds in fine sandstone 
are fragile, friable and occasionally partly filled with clay, 
whereas Heathcote material is fissile but more cemented. 
New Zealand material is indurated and highly cemented and, 
therefore, yields mostly fragmental material that is difficult 
to prepare. Material from Zeehan shows, in general, much 
better internal and external detail than Heathcote or New 
Zealand material, particularly with respect to ventral muscle 
fields. The abundant dorsal valves from Heathcote (compared 
with the Silver Bell collection, in which dorsal valves are 
relatively rare) provide much valuable information.
Boucot (1975, fig. 10) assigned the Notoconchidium fauna 
to his BA2 environment but, given the obvious high energy 
shallow marine environment, BA1 may be more appropriate. 
Bivalved or articulated specimens are exceedingly rare; we 
illustrate Silver Bell material including the holotype of N. 
argentium (Fig. 12A-F) and two poorly preserved shells of 
this species in which the valves remain attached at the hinge 
line and lie with the commissures of the two valves on the 
bedding surface (Fig. 12H-I). One partly open bivalved 
N. tasmaniense shell is known from Heathcote (Fig. 6D-
E). Overall the new Heathcote collection is dominated by 
dorsal valves, and the new Zeehan collection is dominated 
by ventral valves, with few external moulds. Material 
from Heathcote locality NMV PL2301 includes numerous 
fragments broken from the anterior region of valves.
The New Zealand quartzite lithology is occasionally 
gritty to conglomeratic with some black (possibly organic) 
and shale clasts. The New Zealand fauna associated 
with Notoconchidium is varied, including brachiopods 
(Molongia, Notoparmella and numerous orthids and 
rhynchonellids), ostracodes, gastropods, bivalves, rare 
conulariids, pelmatozoan ossicles and very rare trilobites.
SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY
Repositories and abbreviations are as follows: NMV P, 
specimen number, and NMV PL, locality number, Museum 
Victoria, Melbourne; MDV, Mines Department of Victoria 
(subsequently Geological Survey of Victoria; collections 
transferred to Museum Victoria); TMAG, Tasmanian 
Museum and Art Gallery, Hobart; UTas, School of Earth 
Sciences, University of Tasmania, Hobart; NZGS BR, type 
brachiopod collections, Geological Survey of New Zealand, 
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, Wellington. 
Illustrated specimens are internal moulds unless otherwise 
specified (in the case of latex or silicone casts illustrated in 
Figs 5, 7 and 10).
Phylum BRACHIOPODA Duméril, 1806
Class RHYNCHONELLATA Williams, Carlson, Brunton, 
Holmer & Popov, 1996
Order RHYNCHONELLIDA Kuhn, 1949
Family HEBETOECHIIDAE Havlíček, 1960
Subfamily SPHAERIRHYNCHIINAE Savage, 1996
Notoconchidium Gill, 1951
Type species. Notoconchidium thomasi Gill, 1951 [= N. 
tasmaniense (Etheridge, 1883)], by original designation.
Remarks. The generic name became available only when 
Gill’s 1951 paper appeared (ICZN Article 13), as did 
the species name thomasi (type species by monotypy); 
Gill (1950) stated that he intended N. thomasi to be the 
‘genotype’. Determination of the species was complicated as 
the paper by Gill (1951) erecting the genus and N. thomasi 
appeared after Gill (1950) erected the species N. florencense.
Diagnosis (new). Cuboidal to subglobular, costellate 
uncinuloid with elongate subtriangular outline. Ventral 
sulcus and dorsal fold weak or absent, but may have high, 
subrectangular ventral tongue. Costellae simple and rounded, 
with rare bifurcation, wide anteriorly, expanding from 
beak area, separated by finer angular interspaces. Dorsal 
septalium diamond-shaped, supported by median septum 
which in mature specimens is dilated posteriorly and exhibits 
posterior adductor scars; anterior adductor scars sometimes 
shown anteriorly alongside septum; sockets widely spaced, 
linear and shallow. Septalium either perforated by opening 
of tube leading to apex of valve, or split by a median notch; 
diductor scars located on posterior end of septalium. Crural 
plates slender, anteriorly directed. Ventral muscle scars 
located in long, deep, narrow trench between adminicula, 
with open delthyrium and prominent pedicle collar; ventrally 
inclined adminicula converge anteriorly, basal regions 
highly dilated in maturity; anterior floor of trench with low, 
rounded adductor ridge; anterior and posterior diductor scars 
also slightly elevated; adjustor scars occur as low rounded 
elevations in posterior part of trench. Teeth small, widely 
separated; dental plates short and thin.
Notoconchidium tasmaniense (Etheridge, 1883) (Figs 4, 
5, 6A-K, 7, 8, Table 1)
1883 Pentamerus Tasmaniensis; Etheridge, p. 160, pl. 2, 
figs 1, 3-8.
1913 Conchidium knightii J. de C. Sowerby; Chapman, p. 
105, pl. 11, fig. 11.
1938 Conchidium sp.; Shirley, p. 474 (in part), pl. 43, fig. 1 
(not figs 2-3 = Gypidula? sp.).
1950 Notoconchidium tasmaniensis (Etheridge); Gill, p. 
243, pl. 1, figs 10-11.
1951 Notoconchidium thomasi; Gill, p. 188, pl. 1, figs 3-15 
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Figure 5. Notoconchidium tasmaniense (Etheridge, 1883), ventral valves, from Mount Ida Formation, Dealba Member, locality 
NMV PL2316, Heathcote district, Victoria. A, NMV P34282, ventral view, x 2.1. B-C, NMV P316811, silicone cast showing ventrally 
convergent adminicula, short dental plates and teeth, x 3.2 and x 4.6. D-E, NMV P316840, ventral view, x 2.4, and oblique lateral view, 
x 2.1. F-K, NMV P316854; F-H, latex cast of external mould, posterior view, x 3.5, oblique view, x 3.5 approximately, and ventral view, 
x 2.6; I-K, internal mould, ventral view, x 1.9, oblique view, x 2, and anteroventral view, x 1.9. L, NMV P34281, ventral view, x 2.7. 
M, NMV P316836, ventral view, x 2.3. N, NMV P316839, ventral view, x 2.7. O, NMV P316842, ventral view, x 2.2.
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(not figs 1-2 = N. talenti sp. nov.).
1964 Karpinskia thomasi (Gill, 1951); Boucot et al., p. 811, 
pl. 128, figs 1-9.
1964 Notoconchidium thomasi Gill; Talent, p. 33, pl. 11, 
figs 1-8.
1991 Notoconchidium tasmaniense (Etheridge 1883); Wright 
& Garratt, p. 27, fig. 3A-C (not fig. 4A-C = N. argentium 
sp. nov.).
1991 Notoconchidium thomasi Gill 1951; Wright & Garratt, 
p. 28, fig. 5A-D.
1991 Notoconchidium sp. cf. N. thomasi Gill 1951; Wright 
& Garratt, p. 28, fig. 6A-C.
2001 Notoconchidium thomasi Gill [= N. tasmaniense 
(Etheridge)]; Gratsianova & Talent in Talent et al., p. 150.
Type material. Lectotype, designated by Gill (1950, p. 243), 
ventral valve, TMAG Z1583; figured by Etheridge (1883, 
pl. 2, fig. 1), Gill (1950, pl. 1, figs 10-11), Wright & Garratt 
(1991, fig. 3A-B) and Figure 4A-B herein. Paralectotypes: 
TMAG Z1584 (Etheridge 1883, pl. 2, figs 3-4; Wright & 
Garratt 1991, fig. 3C; Fig. 4D-F herein), Z1585 (several 
specimens on same slab; Etheridge 1883, pl. 2, fig.7; Fig. 
4C herein), Z1586 (counterpart of a ventral valve on Z1585; 
Etheridge 1883, pl. 2, fig. 8), Z1587-Z1588 (Etheridge 1883, 
pl. 2, figs 5-6; both specimens missing). All specimens 
from clasts in the Wynyard Tillite (late Carboniferous) at 
Wynyard, Tasmania.
Type material of Notoconchidium thomasi. Holotype, NMV 
P34283 (formerly MDV 46315); figured by Gill (1951, pl. 
1, figs 13-15), Boucot et al. (1964, pl. 128, figs 1-2), Talent 
(1964, pl. 11, figs 7-8), Wright & Garratt (1991, fig. 5A) 
and Figure 4G-I herein; from Mount Ida Formation, Dealba 
Member, locality NMV PL2316, Heathcote district, Victoria. 
The paratype of N. thomasi, NMV P133210 (= MDV 39094), 
is the holotype of N. talenti sp. nov. Other specimens listed 
by Gill (1951) as ‘hypotypes’ of N. thomasi are, by his use 
of this term, excluded from the type series of that species 
(ICZN Article 72.4.6).
Other material. Wynyard, Tasmania: TMAG Z5784-Z5786, 
from locality W146. Heathcote district, Victoria: 
NMV P34280-P34282, P59524, P128390-P128396, 
P316811-P316842, P316854, P316864, P316883-P316885 
from locality NMV PL2316; NMV P316844-P316845, 
P316847-P316850, P316852, from locality NMV PL2206; 
NMV P316866-P316882, from NMV PL2301. Beechworth 
district, Victoria: NMV P316865, ‘1 piece coll. E.J. Dun, 
4/6/1869, Beechworth, about 3 miles below El Dorado 
where El Dorado and Ovens valleys join’, from clast in 
glacial deposits. Wangaratta district, Victoria: five specimens 
from clasts in glacial deposits. Wangapeka River area, New 
Zealand: NZGS BR2243-2252, 2846-2861, 2865-2867, 
from locality M28/f0255; NZGS BR 2860, from locality 
M28/f0256.
Diagnosis. Notoconchidium with up to 32 costellae on 
ventral corpus, with a well developed ventral tongue and a 
long dorsal median septum that is highly dilated in mature 
specimens.
Description. Shell subglobular, dorsibiconvex, elongate 
triangular in ventral view with rounded anterior margin; 
angular dorsal deflections of the ventral valve margins 
prominent laterally and anteriorly (Figs 4B, H, 5F, J); 
hingeline narrow; fold and sulcus weak to absent. Ventral 
beak moderately anacline, with prominent, open delthyrium 
with apical angle of about 80° (Fig. 5F); interareas absent 
(Fig. 5F).
Sculpture of costellae increasing steadily in size 
anteriorly, always missing from posterior region, presumably 
due to abrasion; at anterior margin, costellae are low and 
rounded, wider than sharp intercostellar furrows. Number 
of ribs difficult to count accurately due to preservation and 
valve shape, but up to 32 on corpus of valve, and up to 50 
including costellae that are sharply deflected away from 
main body where the valve margins are strongly deflected. 
Branching costellae rare, seen on deflected margin or flanks 
of ventral valves (Figs 4B, 5K) and in the anterior triangular 
depressions in mature dorsal valves (Fig. 6A, F, I, K). Median 
costella normally developed at anterior end of ventral 
adductor field, and median furrow at anterior end of dorsal 
median septum. Many valves show a prominent growth ridge 
at valve length of about 13 mm in Heathcote material, after 
which dorsally directed ventral tongue develops (Fig. 4G, 
H), almost at 90° to the corpus.
Interior of dorsal valve dominated by a long septum that 
is highly dilated posteriorly in mature specimens, almost 
reaching anterior margin or, in immature valves, at least 
to corpus margin, and located in an intercostellar furrow; 
septum posteriorly supports a gently concave, longitudinally 
diamond-shaped septalium (Fig. 7F, I), which reaches about 
20% of valve length and has a medial, weakly concave 
diductor attachment area posteriorly (Fig. 4E). The septalium 
has near its anterior extremity either a notch (Fig. 7C) or 
a circular perforation (Fig. 7E-F, H-I), leading to a tube 
(accommodating dorsal adjustor muscles) extending to dorsal 
beak. Longitudinally pyriform to triangular depressions 
occur adjacent to median septum at edge of corpus of mature 
valves (Figs 4D, 6F, I, K, 7A, D), deepening and expanding 
anteriorly and showing impressions of up to four costellae, 
one of which forms outer border of depression (Fig. 4D). 
Genital pitting prominent on corpus in mature specimens 
(Fig. 6H-K). Crura slender, apparently anteriorly directed. 
Sockets widely spaced, linear and slender (Fig. 7A, G). 
Costellae usually strongly impressed on valve interior outside 
corpus. Posterior adductors located on flanks of inflated 
median septum, prominent in mature specimens (Fig. 6C, 
F, K, 7B, E); anterior adductors located in variable band 
Specimen no. Figure no. Width (mm) Length (mm)
Z1584 4D 14.6 27.7
Z1585 4C 13.7 13
Z5784 7A 25.2 23
BR2243 8E 18 22
P34283 4G 17.9 21.4
P128390 6F 17.2 19.1
P316814 6I 14.2 17.7
P316839 5N 15.3 16.4
P316840 5D 18.2 23.5
P316844 6D 16.8 18.2
P316849 6A 21.5 29.7
P316854 5H 21.5 21.5
P316864 not figured 18.3 20.8
Table 1. Dimensions of complete valves of N. tasmaniense. 
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alongside median septum, possibly extending to pyriform 
depressions near margin of corpus.
Interior of ventral valve dominated by deep, long (muscle) 
trench bounded by long, ventrally convergent adminicula 
that are straight and subparallel in juvenile specimens but 
tend to be anteriorly convergent in some valves, with marked 
posterior thickening, especially of their bases; dental plates 
small, at obtuse angle to adminicula, supporting small, 
widely placed teeth (Fig. 5B-C). Muscle trench reaches 
about 25% of valve width, extending beyond midlength 
of valve, sloping ventrally from pedicle callist, reaching 
maximum depth at or anterior of midlength of muscle field 
and then shallowing towards edge of corpus (Fig. 5E); in 
mature specimens this anterior slope towards the posterior 
may be steep. Prominent pedicle callist (Fig. 5L, N) bounded 
anteriorly by a rounded ridge. Prominent genital pitting 
on corpus (Fig. 5N) and on inner surfaces of adminicula 
in mature specimens; impression of costellae on internal 
Figure 6 (opposite). A-K, Notoconchidium tasmaniense (Etheridge, 1883), dorsal internal moulds (A-C, F-K) and internal mould of 
an articulated shell (D-E); all except J from Mount Ida Formation, Dealba Member, Heathcote district, Victoria. A-B, NMV P316849, 
dorsal and lateral views, x 2; locality NMV PL2206. C, NMV P316814, dorsal view, x 2.5; locality NMV PL2316. D-E, NMV P316844, 
anteroventral view of ventral valve, and posterior view of both valves, x 2.5; locality NMV PL2206. F-G, NMV P128390, dorsal and 
oblique lateral views, x 3; locality NMV PL2316. H, NMV P316812, dorsal view, x 4; locality NMV PL2316. I, NMV P316814, dorsal 
view, x 3.5; locality NMV PL2316. J, TMAG Z5785, oblique view showing mould of adjustor tube, x 2.8; from exotic clast in Wynyard 
Tillite, locality W146. K, NMV P312833, dorsal view, x 3; locality NMV PL2316. L, Notoconchidium florencense Gill, 1950, TMAG 
Z5797, oblique view showing mould of adjustor tube, x 4.7; from Florence Quartzite, Silver Bell, locality W645.
Figure 7. Notoconchidium tasmaniense (Etheridge, 1883), dorsal valves showing median septum, musculature, and septalium with 
surface expression of dorsal adjustor tube; A-C from clast in Wynyard Tillite, locality W146, Wynyard, Tasmania; D-I, from Mount Ida 
Formation, Dealba Member, locality NMV PL2316, Heathcote district, Victoria. A-C, TMAG Z5784, dorsal views; A, internal mould, 
x 2.4; B-C, latex cast, x 2.1, and enlarged view of septalium, x 6.7. D, NMV P316827, dorsal view, x 3.3. E-F, NMV P316823, latex 
cast, dorsal view, x 3.6, and enlarged view of septalium, x 5.8. G-I, NMV P316822, dorsal views; G, internal mould, x 3; H-I, latex 
cast, x 3, and enlarged view of septalium, x 7.
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surface largely absent on corpus. Paired diductor scars on 
elongate, oval, low elevations within trench reach to no more 
than midlength of valve (Fig. 5K, M), occasionally divisible 
into posterior (smaller) and anterior pairs. Linear adductor 
scars located on long, low ridge best seen in anterior part of 
floor of muscle trench (Fig. 5L, M, N), developed anterior 
of diductors and occasionally bisected by fine median ridge. 
Paired, small, low, rounded oval elevations between pedicle 
collar and diductor scars interpreted as adjustor scars (e.g. 
Fig. 5M, N). Faint arcuate longitudinal ridges occasionally 
seen just inside edge of ventral corpus (Fig. 5O).
Remarks. The paralectotype dorsal valve TMAG Z1584 
exhibits the base of the tube through the hinge plate, a pair 
of rounded, slightly depressed diductor scars at the posterior 
end of the septalium, and a long, slightly dilated median 
septum (Fig. 4D-E). Another dorsal valve from Wynyard, a 
juvenile, shows the tube extending through the hinge plate 
to the dorsal beak (mould of tube now broken; Fig.6J).
Wright & Garratt (1991, p. 27) considered N. florencense 
to be a junior subjective synonym of N. tasmaniense, and 
stated that N. thomasi differed from N. tasmaniense in 
features of the dorsal valve. Talent (in Talent et al. 2000, 
p. 248) and Gratsianova & Talent (in Talent et al. 2001, p. 
150, 163) stated that N. thomasi and N. florencense are both 
junior synonyms of N. tasmaniense. We now consider on 
the basis of our new material that N. tasmaniense and N. 
thomasi are synonyms, but florencense is distinguished by 
its shape, its relatively coarse costellae, and possibly, the 
short dorsal median septum. Gill (1950, p. 243) stated that 
tasmaniense differs from thomasi and florencense in having 
bifurcating costellae and considered (p. 244) tasmaniense 
to be morphologically and geographically intermediate 
between these two species. The occurrence of tasmaniense 
and florencense at both Zeehan and Heathcote negates the 
latter suggestion.
Chapman (1913, p. 105, pl. 11, fig. 11) illustrated (but 
did not describe) the first specimen of Notoconchidium from 
Heathcote as ‘Conchidium knightii’; he clearly considered it 
a ventral valve. Gill (1951) described N. thomasi as a ‘typical 
pentamerid’ and incorrectly considered the ventral valve 
illustrated by Chapman (1913) to be a dorsal valve, just as 
he (Gill 1950) had incorrectly interpreted Zeehan material 
of Notoconchidium. Variation in the population of dorsal 
valves we have studied from the type locality of N. thomasi 
(NMV PL2316) is mostly the result of ontogenetic changes; 
Figure 8. Notoconchidium tasmaniense (Etheridge, 1883), Hailes 
Quartzite, Wangapeka River area, New Zealand; A from locality 
M28/f0256; B-H from locality M28/f0255. A, ventral valve, NZGS 
BR2860, illustrated by Shirley (1938, pl. 43, fig. 1), ventral view, 
x 1.9; photograph by John Simes. B, dorsal valve, NZGS BR2258, 
dorsal view, x 2.9. C, dorsal valve, NZGS BR2245, dorsal view, x 
3.1. D, dorsal valve, NZGS BR2244, dorsal view, x 2.2. E, ventral 
valve, NZGS BR 2243, ventral view, x 2. F, ventral valve, NZGS 
BR2247, ventral view, x 2.7. G, ventral valve, NZGS BR2250, 
ventral view, x 3. H, ventral valve, NZGS BR2852, ventral view, 
x 2.6.
Figure 9. Notoconchidium sp. cf. N. tasmaniense (Etheridge, 
1883), ventral valves, Humevale Formation, locality NMV PL6636, 
Whittlesea-Wallan district, Victoria. A, NMV P135544, x 2.5. B, 
NMV P316810, x 1.5.
Specimen No. Figure No. Width (mm) Length (mm)
P135544 9A 14.6 15.2
P316810 9B 26.9 27.4
Table 2. Dimensions of Notoconchidium sp. cf. N. tasmaniense.
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mature forms normally exhibit prominent muscle scars and 
a long robust septum (Fig. 6A, C, F, K).
Specimens illustrated by Wright & Garratt (1991) as 
Notoconchidium sp. cf. thomasi from the Hailes Quartzite of 
the Wangapeka River of New Zealand are now confidently 
assigned to N. tasmaniense, as also is one of several 
specimens from the same area assigned by Shirley (1938) to 
Conchidium sp. This specimen, an internal mould of a ventral 
valve (Shirley’s pl. 43, fig. 1; Fig 8A herein), and another 
ventral valve (BR2861) not illustrated by Shirley, are on the 
same piece of rock, the lithology of which corresponds to 
the Hailes Quartzite. Shirley’s handwritten label erroneously 
states that this rock specimen was collected from ‘creek 
from north-west, a quarter of a mile below Rolling River 
junction with Baton River’. As there is no such junction; the 
locality can only refer to the junction between the Rolling 
and Wangapeka rivers (Fig. 3), and could refer to locality 
M28/f0255. The other two specimens figured by Shirley 
(1938, pl. 43, figs 2-3) as Conchidium sp. (NZGS BR2862-
2863), which do not belong to Notoconchidium but possibly 
to Gypidula, are in a shale matrix and are probably from the 
Baton Formation.
Notoconchidium sp. cf. N. tasmaniense (Etheridge, 1883) 
(Fig. 9, Table 2)
1964 Notoconchidium sp.; Williams, p. 282.
Material. Two incomplete ventral internal moulds, NMV 
P135544, P316810, from the Humevale Formation at locality 
NMV PL6636, Upper Plenty, Whittlesea-Wallan district, 
central Victoria.
Remarks. In the absence of dorsal valves of this taxon, 
confident specific identification of these specimens is 
impossible but their assignment to Notoconchidium by 
Williams (1964) seems assured on the basis of the ventral 
valves, which in general shape and ribbing are close to 
N. tasmaniense. The larger specimen is preserved in a 
less sandy matrix than the smaller one; nevertheless, the 
nature and number of the costellae on the two specimens is 
similar, with 24-28 costellae on the corpus of both valves, 
and another 9-10 on each lateral slope, suggesting a total of 
42-48 costellae. Costellae are better preserved apically than 
in material of this species from elsewhere, largely because 
of the fine-grained sediment but also possibly because these 
shells were not abraded in a high-energy environment such as 
prevailed at Heathcote. There are three bifurcating costellae 
on one flank of the smaller specimen (Fig. 9A) at a valve 
length of about 15 mm. The adductor field is similar to that of 
other species of the genus in having a fine median ridge, but 
the adductor scar of the larger specimen has additional finer 
ridges compared to specimens of N. tasmaniense from other 
localities (Fig. 9B). The lyre-shaped muscle field defined by 
the adminicula (Fig. 9A) is like that of many specimens of 
N. tasmaniense, in which the anterior ends of the adminicula 
can be divergent or subparallel rather than convergent.
Notoconchidium florencense Gill, 1950 (Fig. 10A-L, M-Q?, 
11F?, 12M, Table 3)
1950 Notoconchidium florencensis; Gill, p. 242, pl. 1, figs 
7-9.
1991 Notoconchidium tasmaniense (Etheridge 1883); Wright 
& Garratt, p. 27 (in part), fig. 3D.
2001 Notoconchidium florencencis Gill [= N. tasmaniensis 
(Etheridge)]; Gratsianova & Talent in Talent et al., p. 163.
Type material. Holotype, NMV P14798, counterpart 
external and internal moulds of ventral valve, from Florence 
Quartzite, locality NMV PL1725, former Silver Bell railway 
cutting near Zeehan, Tasmania; figured Gill (1950, pl. 1, figs 
7-9). There are extant casts of the two counterparts (Fig. 10A-
B) but it seems the original internal mould was destroyed in 
the casting process. No paratypes were designated.
Other material. TMAG Z5673-Z5695, Z5697-Z5698, 
Z5787-5797, NMV P27985-P27993 from locality NMV 
PL1725; NMV P316855-P316856, P316858-P316859, 
NMV P316861-NMV P316862 from locality NMV PL1719, 
Comstock ballast quarry near Zeehan. Tentatively assigned 
to the species are internal moulds of three dorsal valves 
(TMAG Z5796, Z5699-Z5700) and a ventral valve with 
an anomalous muscle field (NMV P316857) from locality 
NMV PL1725; and a poorly preserved ventral internal mould 
(NMV P317131) from the uppermost beds of the McIvor 
Formation at Heathcote locality NMV PL2232.
Diagnosis. Notoconchidium with shell that is transversely 
triangular in outline at maturity, probably dorsibiconvex with 
up to 25 coarse costellae on ventral corpus; dorsal median 
septum probably short and dilated weakly at posterior end; 
ventral valves gently curved anteriorly, without a strong 
ventral tongue.
Description. Shell outline transversely triangular, especially 
in mature valves. Lateral valve margins strongly downturned 
in mature specimens, but tongue not strongly developed 
in available material. Beak angle 60°. Details of beak and 
posterior region not known. Up to 25 coarse costellae on 
corpus of ventral valve, holotype with 20; no examples of 
bifurcation of lateral costellae observed. Median costella 
normally developed at anterior end of ventral adductor field 
and median furrow at anterior end of dorsal median septum; 
median costella bifurcates rarely (Fig. 10G).
Interior of dorsal valves tentatively assigned to this 
species with short, thin median septum rarely reaching 
valve midlength and weakly dilated posteriorly. Muscle 
scars poorly developed. Details of cardinalia not preserved.
Interior of ventral valve with adminicula parallel in 
juvenile stage (Fig. 10F-H), becoming considerably 
thickened with callus and mutually concave in mature 
valves and extending almost to edge of corpus; muscle 
trench tapering strongly anteriorly. Genital papillae common 
on corpus (Fig. 10C, F). Teeth and callus deposits as in N. 
tasmaniense.
Many valve internals show a prominent growth step 
at valve lengths of slightly more than 17 mm, marking 
essentially the limits of the corpus and muscle fields. Muscle 
scars well preserved, essentially as for N. tasmaniense. The 
muscle trench may be deep (Fig. 10J) and even angular 
Specimen No. Figure No. Width (mm) Length (mm)
P14798 10A 22.1 19.7
P316857 10Q 15.4 14.7
Z5687 10C 16.9 20.2
Z5693 10D 21.2 20.5
Table 3. Dimensions of Notoconchidium florencense. 
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(NMV P316855) but shows good adjustor scars (Fig. 10C, 
K, L).
Remarks. Gill (1950, pl. 1, figs 7-9) illustrated only the 
holotype ventral valve, which he incorrectly interpreted 
as a dorsal valve. The distinctive coarse ribbing and squat 
nature of the holotype was correctly recognised by him as 
species-diagnostic; other mature specimens (Fig. 10C-E, 
Q) have the same shape in ventral view. Gill (1950) stated 
that no ‘ventral’ valve (i.e. dorsal valve) sufficiently well 
preserved to warrant illustration was found. This situation is 
rectified herein to some extent by illustration of a few dorsal 
valves from the type locality (Fig. 10M-P), but as they do 
not have the same shape in ventral view as topotype ventral 
valves of florencense, they are only tentatively assigned to 
N. florencense. They lack the long, dilated median septum 
characteristic of tasmaniense. A ventral valve from the 
McIvor Formation at Heathcote locality NMV PL2316 
(Fig. 11F) is questionably assigned to N. florencense. Gill 
considered that a growth series of specimens was needed 
to compare N. florencense and N. tasmaniense adequately; 
this is not possible despite the extensive suites of specimens 
of N. florencense from Zeehan and N. tasmaniense from 
Heathcote.
Figure 10. All specimens from Florence Quartzite, locality NMV PL1725, Silver Bell near Zeehan, Tasmania. A-L, Notoconchidium 
florencense Gill, 1950, ventral valves; A-B, holotype, NMV P14798, ventral views of silicone cast of external mould, x 1.8, and replica 
of internal mould, x 2.2. C, TMAG Z5687, ventral view, x 2.5. D, TMAG Z5693, ventral view, x 1.6. E, TMAG Z5684, ventral view, 
x 1.9. F, TMAG Z5677, ventral view, x 1.9. G, juvenile, TMAG Z5679, ventral view, x 2. H, juvenile, TMAG Z5683, ventral view, x 
2.2. I, TMAG Z5678, oblique view, x 2.5 approximately. J, TMAG Z5695, lateral view, x 2.5 approximately. K, TMAG Z5795, oblique 
view, x 3 approximately. L, TMAG Z5680, posterior view, x 2.4. M-Q, Notoconchidium florencense? Gill, 1950, dorsal valves. M-N, 
TMAG Z5700, dorsal and lateral views, x 1.4 and x 1.8 respectively. O, TMAG Z5699, dorsal view, x 3. P, TMAG Z5796, dorsal view, 
x 1.6. Q, ventral valve with atypical muscle field, P316857, ventral view, x 2.8.
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Notoconchidium talenti sp. nov. (Fig. 11A-E, Table 4)
1951 Notoconchidium thomasi; Gill, p. 188 (in part), pl. 1, 
figs 1-2).
1964 ?Notoconchidium thomasi Gill; Talent, p. 33.
Etymology. The species is named for John A. Talent, 
in recognition of his many outstanding biostratigraphic 
contributions to the Silurian and Devonian of Victoria.
Type material. Holotype, dorsal internal mould, NMV 
P133210 (=MDV 39094); figured by Gill (1951, pl. 1, figs 
1-2) and Figure 11A herein. Paratypes: ventral valves NMV 
P316851 (Fig. 11B-C), P316853 (Fig. 11D-E); dorsal valves 
NMV P316846, P316863 (not figured). All from Mount 
Ida Formation, Dealba Member, locality NMV PL2206, 
Heathcote district, Victoria.
Diagnosis. Notoconchidium with dorsal valve having short, 
weakly dilated median septum; ventral valve with gentle, 
uniform longitudinal curvature, lacking a pronounced ventral 
tongue; simple, relatively fine, rounded simple costellae.
Description. Shell dorsibiconvex, elongate in outline with 
acute beak; both valves with gentle downward deflection 
of anterior margin but no obvious sulcus; adminicula only 
slightly dilated, subparallel or slightly convergent anteriorly; 
dental plates and teeth not seen but callus deposits are present 
posteriorly as in ventral valves of other Notoconchidium 
species. Dorsal median septum short, up to 10 mm long 
and only weakly dilated posteriorly; septalium and diductor 
attachment area apparently as in tasmaniense. About 26 
costellae on incomplete holotype but total number cannot 
be determined; incomplete ventral valves show up to 30 
costellae.
Remarks. Talent (1964, p. 33) provisionally excluded the 
paratype dorsal valve of N. thomasi from that species, citing 
the short median septum, strength of costation on the internal 
mould and lack of pronounced callusing of the umbonal 
cavities as reasons for doing so. We choose that specimen 
as holotype of N. talenti, which clearly differs from N. 
tasmaniense in the relatively fine costellae and the gentle 
longitudinal curvature of both valves, and in lacking the 
prominent tongue and dilated median septum of tasmaniense 
and argentium.
Notoconchidium argentium sp. nov. (Fig. 12A-L, Table 5)
1991 Notoconchidium tasmaniense (Etheridge 1883); Wright 
& Garratt, p. 26 (in part), fig. 4A-C.
Etymology. For the Silver Bell type locality. 
Type material. Holotype, internal mould of shell, UTas 93765 
(Fig. 12A-F); figured by Wright & Garratt (1991, fig. 4A-C) 
and in Figure 12A-F herein; from the Florence Quartzite at 
NMV PL1725, Silver Bell near Zeehan, Tasmania. Paratypes 
are TMAG Z5670-Z5672, Z5696 from NMV PL1725; NMV 
P316843 from the Mount Ida Formation, Dealba Member, 
at NMV PL2316, Heathcote district, Victoria.
Diagnosis. Notoconchidium with relatively narrow shell 
having a marked ventral tongue and a short, dilated dorsal 
median septum.
Figure 11. A-E, Notoconchidium talenti sp. nov., Mount Ida 
Formation, Dealba Member, locality NMV PL2206, Heathcote 
district, Victoria. A, holotype, dorsal valve, NMV P133210, x 2. 
B-C, paratype, ventral valve, NMV P316851, internal mould and 
latex cast of counterpart external mould, x 2.2. D-E, paratype, 
ventral valve, NMV P316853, internal mould and latex cast of 
counterpart external mould, x 2. F, Notoconchidium florencense?, 
ventral valve, NMV P317131, x 2; from McIvor Formation, locality 
NMV PL2232, Heathcote district, Victoria.
Specimen No. Figure No. Width (mm) Length (mm)
P133210 11A ca 17.5 26.6
P316851 11B-C 17.5 22.4
P316853 11D-E 17.6 22.2
Table 4. Dimensions of Notoconchidium talenti.
Specimen No Figure No. Width (mm) Length (mm) Height (mm)
UTas 93765 12A-F 16.5 19.8 23.7
Table 5. Dimensions of holotype of Notoconchidium argentium.
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Remarks. The holotype clearly shows the rhynchonellide 
nature of the genus as suggested by Talent (1964) and 
accepted by Wright & Garratt (1991), the dimensions, shape 
and relationship of the valves, and the typical uncinuloid 
interlocking spines (Fig. 12C-D, F). Incomplete internal 
moulds of two other, partly articulated shells from the type 
locality, lying with open valves on the bedding surface (Fig. 
12H-I), have a dilated median dorsal septum that is relatively 
longer than in dorsal valves from this locality. These are 
assigned above with reservation to N. florencense. Another 
poorly preserved internal mould of a shell from the type 
Figure 12. A-L, Notoconchidium argentium sp. nov.; A-J from Florence Quartzite, locality NMV PL1725, Silver Bell, Zeehan district, 
Tasmania; K-L from Mount Ida Formation, Dealba Member, locality NMV PL2316, Heathcote district, Victoria. A-F, holotype, 
internal mould of complete shell, UTas 93765; A, posterior view, x 2.3; B, enlarged posterior view showing base of tube (dorsal valve 
uppermost), x 4.3; C-F, lateral, anterior, posteroventral and anterolateral views, x 2.1. G, paratype, incomplete articulated shell, TMAG 
Z5672, lateral view, x 1.7. H-I, paratypes, TMAG Z5671 and TMAG Z5670 respectively, showing shells with partly separated valves 
lying with commissure parallel to bedding, x 2.2. J, paratype, ventral valve, TMAG Z5696, anterior view, x 2.3. K-L, paratype, ventral 
valve, NMV P316843, anterior and ventral views, x 1.8. M, Notoconchidium florencense Gill, 1950, ventral valve, TMAG Z5695, 
ventral view, x 2.3; from Florence Quartzite, locality NMV PL1725, Silver Bell, Zeehan district, Tasmania.
Description. Shell ventribiconvex, with a subtriangular 
outline and strongly downturned lateral margins; anterior 
aspect narrow. Up to about 12 costellae on the high, narrow, 
rectangular ventral tongue; costellae interlocking markedly 
around shell margin. Dorsal interior with a weakly dilated 
median septum reaching to about valve midlength (Fig. 
12H-I). Cardinalia poorly preserved but holotype clearly 
shows basal remnants of adjustor tube. Ventral muscle field 
poorly preserved, apparently tapering anteriorly (Fig 12E, 
H-I). General form of adminicula as in other species of genus.
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locality has a damaged beak and lacks the dorsal septum 
(Fig. 12G).
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APPENDIX: LIST OF LOCALITIES
Tasmania
NMV PL1719. Florence Quartzite, railway ballast quarry at 
Comstock near Zeehan; Locality 9 of Gill & Banks (1950). N. 
tasmaniense and N. florencense.
NMV PL1725. Florence Quartzite, former Silver Bell railway 
cutting near Zeehan, now a cutting on the Zeehan-Strahan road; 
Locality 15 of Gill & Banks (1950); re-collected by R.A. Cooper 
circa 1974 and AJW circa 1993 as W645. Type locality of N. 
florencense and N. argentium.
W146. Clasts in coastal exposures of the late Carboniferous 
Wynyard Tillite near Wynyard, south of Table Cape; collected 
by AJW in 1974. N. tasmaniense.
Victoria
Data for localities in the Heathcote district include the name of the 
parish followed by the locality number as marked on the maps of 
Thomas (1940a, 1940b, 1941a, 1941b; substantial differences exist 
between the 1941a map and the others) and Talent (1964, fig. 1).
NMV PL2206. Mount Ida Formation, Dealba Member, locality 
Dargile 6 of Thomas (1941b), Heathcote district; re-collected by 
AJW and MJG in 1990 as W647. N. tasmaniense and N. talenti 
sp. nov., type locality for latter.
NMV PL2214. Mount Ida Formation, Dealba Member, locality 
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Dargile 19 of Thomas (1941b), Heathcote district. N. 
tasmaniense.
NMV PL2215. Mount Ida Formation, Cornella Member, locality 
Dargile 19a of Thomas (1941b), Heathcote district. N. 
tasmaniense.
NMV PL2216. McIvor Formation, locality Dargile 19b of Thomas 
(1941b), Heathcote district. N. tasmaniense.
NMV PL2217. Mount Ida Formation, Dealba Member, locality 
Dargile 19c of Thomas (1941b), Heathcote district. N. 
tasmaniense.
NMV PL2218. Mount Ida Formation, Dealba Member, locality 
Dargile 50 of Thomas (1941b), Heathcote district. N. 
tasmaniense.
NMV PL2232. McIvor Formation, locality Heathcote 20 of Thomas 
(1940b); Heathcote-Costerfield Road at intersection with 
Cahill’s track, McIvor Range State Forest; Heathcote 1:25,000 
sheet GR 966147. N. florencense?.
NMV PL2283. Mount Ida Formation, Dealba Member, locality 
Redcastle 20 of Thomas (1940a), Heathcote district. N. 
tasmaniense.
NMV PL2301. Mount Ida Formation, Cornella Member, locality 
Redcastle 37 of Thomas (1940a), Heathcote district; additional 
material collected by J.V. Neil and K. Bell. N. tasmaniense.
 NMV PL2314. Mount Ida Formation, Cornella Member, locality 
Redcastle 50 of Thomas (1940a), Heathcote district. N. 
tasmaniense.
NMV PL2316. Mount Ida Formation, Dealba Member, locality 
Redcastle 52 of Thomas (1940a), Heathcote district. Type 
locality of N. thomasi. N. tasmaniense, N. argentium (one 
specimen) and N. florencense (one specimen).
NMV PL6636. Humevale Formation, Whittlesea-Wallan Road, 
Upper Plenty; Locality III of Jutson (1908) and F12 of Williams 
(1964). Notoconchidium sp. cf. N. tasmaniense.
New Zealand
M28/f0255. Hailes Quartzite, southwestern ridge crest between 
Wangapeka and Rolling rivers; collected by AJW on 14 February 
1967 as V1971; locality M28/f596 of Coleman (1981) and Ff 
of Henderson et al. (1956). N. tasmaniense.
M28/f0256. Hailes Quartzite, scree on track along southern side of 
Wangapeka River, 25 m upstream from Gibbs Creek signpost; 
collected by AJW on 10 January 1968 as V2718; likely source 
of material illustrated by Shirley (1938, pl. 43, fig. 1). N. 
tasmaniense.

